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GLADSTONES iLVNIFESTO-

Mr
l I

l
J
1 j Mr Gladstone has issued his mani-

festo

¬

11I to his constituents and from the
ttil j meagre reports of it that the telegraph

tj 1 has brought shows the Grand Old Man

r to to be still n power Throughout his

f manifesto there is that most essential
quality of all political documents hope

f Mr Gladstone shows the same grasp of
i If subjects that PO marked him in years

long gone by There is in this manifestsi i I

I

I the same clear ring that marked his fam-

ous

¬

I l Midlothian speeches those speeches
I

that were the envy and admiration all

i and tho scourge of the Conservative
1 party Mr Gladstone shows a deep and

true insight into human nature when he
frankly acknowledges that he and his

li party made mistakes and committed seri ¬

i ous errorsof judgment Yeq grave mis-

takes
¬

J and serious errors were made but
I II the manly acknowledgement of them

I shows that Gladstones and his partys
pride is not in a consistent adherence to
such mistakes and errors This very ac-

knowledgement

¬

t proves Gladstone a
statesman for he who is a leader and can

fee no errors in a long and troubled ad ¬

ministration of the affairs of a great na ¬

tion cannot justly claim to be a states ¬

man Lord Beaconsfield made many

I grave mistakes but the pride of party
If and the love of self prevented him and

his followers from acknowledging that
they had ever embarked in any scheme

I that was not wise and that was not car-

ried

¬

I to a successful close
Mr Gladstone traces all the trouble in

1 Egypt to the policy of foreign interven-
tion

¬

I ff pursued by the Conservatives That
such is the case in part is no doubt true
but as he inherited some troubles on
account of such intervention in foreign
affairs by his predecessors in office so has
he transmitted some to his successors
Man is necessarily and naturally influ ¬

enced by the actions of his fellowman-
even in his own affair and how much
greater then must he that influence
where different men shape the destiny of
the same thing The destiny of a nation-

is not entirely in the hands of any party-

nor is it solely influenced by one policy
t

Tho reaction of extreme policy is often-

as powerful as tho policy itself and an
extreme reaction is as liable to result in
mil as an extreme policy A grave error
that may ho attributed to the Gladstone
Government was its failure to accept
accomplished facts as irreversible facts

When the policy of the Gladstone Min-

istry
¬ I

towards Ireland is considerod the
conclusion irresistibly forces itself upon
the mind that the policy there was RUm ¬

ciently radical but that its radicalism-
took

I

the wrong direction rho dealings-
with

I

the land were as exasperating to tho i

land owner3 as could bo but were any-

thing
¬

but satisfactory to the Irish ten ¬

antry or the Irish people Something
was needed in the government of Ireland-
to meet the changed condition of the peo-

ple

¬

and their growing wants A change-
of the most radical nature was made but
the change was from a bad state of affairs I

to a worso one and Coercion Acts and
I

military support failed in every respect
Whenever Irelands wrongs are righted-
and her disturbed state is made peaceful-

it must be done upon the policy of concil-

iation
¬

and tho granting of the right of

local selfgovernment to the Irish in Irish
affairs Mr Gladstone believes that the
genius of th3 English nation will be equal-

to the successful solution of the Irish
qu3stion an I that no cmVittereJ civil
strife will ensue Should such strife
arIse Otis m ly cast blani3 on tho other
but the verdict of the civilized world I
am convinced will alike condemn both
eays Mr Gladstone

Some of his suggestions as to the land
system are admirable especially the
part relating to the providing of greater I

facilities for the transfer of land and the
recorJing of title thereto and the opposi-

tion
¬

to primogeniture and entails Primo-

geniture
¬

I is the purest remnant of feudal-

ism
¬

that remains in England but even
the terrible and logical attacks of JamesI Mill and others in tho Westminster Re ¬

view in the early part of thiscentury
were impotent to strike it down Primo

I

i
enituro is tho donjon of English aristocg

iE
r racy and when it goes there will follow

iriits wako the British nobility

CANNOT BUT COME

The answer of Chief Justice Zane to
thin question of the Grand Jury whether
or not a nina could be indicted more than
onco for continuing to unlawfully cohabit
with more than one womanthat he could

to
puts a new phase on the Utah question
That such is tho law perhaps none will
doubt If it is what must be the
consequence The consequence practi ¬

cally in that if mon will continue to
i violate the law they will 1bo punished

until the end of their lives A continu ¬

ing offense is ever renewed offenhe and
for each renewal there is a punishment
in fhe case of unlawful cohabitation a
six months imprisonment and threo
hundred dollar fine Does any man
who can read the signs of tho times
Aright doubt whether or not the people-
of tho United States will become
less earnest in their determination-
to extirpate lpolygamy from the land
Does any man whose eyes arc not blinded-
by prejudice and passion doubt for one
moment that the people of Utah will sur-
render

¬ I

their obnoxious marriage system
t and come within the laws of their

country if the laws are continually
t and forever enforced against them

Within the ranks of the Mormon
church are already heard the sounds
ot discontent while occasionally-
there comes a cry for relief from

i

c

those who feel the oppression-

of the laws vindication That the fire

of fanaticism fills the minds of many is

true If the minds of many are so filled

likewise the hearts of many others are
longing for a relief and they are praying-

that the lleaders will bestow it upon them
If the word shall go forth from those

leaders the word which so many are
anxiously longing to hear to obey

the law and cease this hopeless

strife shouts of joy will ascend-
to highest heaven The conflict

between the people of Utah who are
contending for license and lawlessness
and the people of the United
States who are contending for

right and the law is fast drawing to

a close and with its close there cannot
but come the surrender of polygamy The
United States have written Dclenda est

Carthago Let the people of Utah read
itand above all let them heed it

SAN FRANCISCOS COLLECTOR

The appointment of Judge Hager as
Collector of the port of San Francisco is
generally looked upon with favor The-

S F Post of the 16th inst an independ-
ent

¬

Republican paper speaks of the ap¬

pointment in these terms-

In selecting Jndgo Hager for the Collect
orship of the port the President has shown
both good judgment and great independ-
ence

¬

Of the appointees fitness for the
position there can be no question Ho is a
man of character capacity and cultivation-
who holds a solid place in the esteem of the
people of the city and State No class is
better pleased by the appointment than the
business men who have dealings with the
Custom House This is the best testimony-
as to the excellence of the Presidents
choice Nobody complains of it save per ¬

sons who live or hope to live by politics i

Judge Hagers appointment is certain to
have a deep effect upon his party in this
State It is a notification to its chiefs that
they must stop quarreling if they care for
recognition from the President Either
there will be submission and harmony or
open war between the Radicals and the Ad ¬

ministration A rebellion provoked by an
appointment so good and sensible in every
practical and business aspect as that of
Judge Hager to the oollectorship would not
engage the sympathy of the respectable
nonofficeseekmg elements The present
leaders if thev are to continue to hold their
places must lead their party in a direction
different from that which they have pur ¬

sued hitherto Either they must quit fight-
ing among themselves get into line with the
Administration or make way for more pli-
able

¬

and wiser men
The Alta California of the same date

speaks of time appointment in these
terms

The appointment of Judge Hager to the
Collectorship of the port of San Francisco
was not surprise to many who were aware
of the proper desire of tho Administration-
to select for these offices so distant from
Washington gentlemen who are known in
the East though entirely identified with
California by long residence Judge Hager
has seen service in the Federal Senate at a
very interesting period and was there
brought into favorable contact with Mr
Bayard and many others who personally-
and officially are in a position to be con-
sulted

¬

by the President His personal and
business record is above impeachment and
the scrupulous honor conspicuous in his long
identification with California is approving
testimony to affirm the propriety of the ap-
pointment

¬

The office is no lon er of great
political power since it was limited by the
Civil Service law to a strictly business ad ¬

ministration Those who enter its subordin-
ate

¬

positions go in by the door of examina-
tion

¬

endorsement by the Civil Service
Examiners and as they tako place in the
numerical order of their examination and
there is a class of several hundred in wait-
ing

¬

the changes will necessarily be slow

From all this it will be seen that the
appointment meets with universal ap-

proval

¬

It meets with such universal ap-

proval
¬

because Judge Hager while a
stanch and strong Democrat is also a
thorough business man and one who is
eminently well qualified to fill the posi ¬

tion to which he is appointed Had the
office been bestowed upon him merely as
a reward for party services the probabili-
ties

¬

are that the appointment would have
met with much censure and criticism
from all Republicans and many Demo ¬

crats The country is slowly coming to a
realization of the fact that the business-
of the Government should be conducted
upon business principles the same as
private business To accomplish this ob-

ject
¬

is the aim of the Civil Service law
and while many are condemning that
law today and poopoohing its methods
of ascertaining a mans fitness for an ap ¬

pointive clerkship and saying it is a fail-

ure
¬

they are deceiving themselves and
they are going against the current of
public opinion and not with it It is safe
to say that tne spirit and provisions of

the Civil Service law will be extended in
the future rather than curtailed

NOT IN THAT WAY

State Senator Arkell of New York is
in favor ot honoring the memory of Gen ¬

eral Grant and in the desire to do honor-
all will concur but when it comes to
Senator Arkells method people will

i
pause before they plunge The Senator
may truly be said to desire to erect a
living monument to the memory of Gen-
eral

¬

Grant It is not to be done by sub-
scription

I

but by votes This is his plan I

ccHis notion was that a resolution of regard-
for the memory of General Grant should be
introduced into the New York Republi-
can

i

State Convention closing with a
declaration of Colonel Grants unanimous
nomination as a fitting evidence of the i

respect in which General Grant was held
in the State In this connection it is
well to inquire if this is the kind of ovi t

dance to bo introduced to show that Now
York State held General Grant respect
whether it is to be cumulative

Senator Arkell says the idea is not from
the politicians which speaks well for the
politicians but from an old farmer who
came into his office The Senator soya

they grow ideas over the plough
handles these old fellows The ques-
tion naturally suggests itself whether they I

grow anything under the plough i

handles these old fellows If the crops-
of the soil which these old fellows
raise better than theare no crops-
of ideas which they raise then
they will not take the prizes
at the county fairs Burns grew some
poetic ideas over the plough handles but
he was a genius and had the good sense
to quit the plough handles when he found
that his ideas were worth anything But
such ideas as Burns are not the common
characteristic of these old fellows of
whom Senator Arkell speaks

Colonel Fred Grant has shown no
special ability in any direction of which

< if r < tf

4
< r t

we have ever heqrd and whatever his
ability may be it is more likely to be in
the military than the civil direction If
helms inherited any of his fathers ability-

it is of a military nature no doubt and
his education is a militaryone Today-

he is Colonel by favor andnot by merit
and had it not been that General Sheri ¬

dan placed him on his staff he would

have been n first lieutenant of infantry-
and nothing more The talk about nom-

inating
¬

him for Lieutenant Governor by
acclamation is a part of that hurrah
method of doing all things that is so
characteristic of the Republican party-

It was hurrah that nominated Blaino the
Brilliant it was hurrah that marked tho
campaign for him and it was hurrah that
sent him to his political grave The idea
of placing Colonel Grant in nomination-
by acclamation for LieutenantGovernor-
of New York as a means of expressing
the regard of that State for the memory-
of General Grant may have originated-
with some farmer but we doubt it very
much and are inclined to think it is one
of those tricks to catch the farmer vote
that are so familiar to Republican poli ¬

ticians who are the true friends of the
laboring man The nomination will
hardly be made hut if made will not
win

Mr Elaines Own Postofflee
One of the most remarkable contests

over an office that has occurred since the
inauguration of Mr Cleveland is that
which is still going on relative to the
postmastership at Augusta Me The
office is Mr Blames own for it is in that
city that the late candidate has his per¬

manent domicile Early in the spring-
Mr Elaine asked of Mr Cleveland as a
favor that one Morton who was an aspir¬

ant for the place should not be appointed-
It so happened that the Democrats of
Augusta were unanimous in the support
of this same Morton and there the matter
has rested and still rests

Mr Morton is the individual who pub¬

lished the Elaine family scandal last
summer and pursued the matter so far
that in spite of the original assault in the
same line on Mr Cleveland decent peo-
ple

¬

were shocked and disgusted The
President has repeatedly condemned that
style of political warfare and though he
was first made the sufferer by it he man ¬

ifests no disposition to encourage it even
in his own partisans Mr Endicott of
the Cabinet has said that tho President
would not appoint Morton under any cir ¬

cumstances and the indications are that
this is true The incumbent of the office-
is one Manley who has been a most of¬

fensive partisan a personal attendant-
and lackey of Mr Elaine and who doubt-
less

¬

was as active in circulating the
Cleveland scandal as Morton was in giv-
ing

¬

currency to that affecting the Blames
Mr Clevelands magnanimity and his

toned contempt for the muck del vcrs
oven when they assume to labor in his
own interest will be commended every-
where

¬

but it would seem as though it
was hardly necessary to keep one of these
creatures in for the purpose of keeping
another out Morton should not only be
kept out but Manley should be thrown
out Probably there are Domocrats in
Augusta who did not go into the scandal
business so heavily as to unfit them for
public office Chicago Herald

I One Touch of Nature
He was aged 8 and she was perhaps

7 He sat astride tho top rail of a low
fence on Sixteenth street and she stood
near by They had been arguing some
important question with a great deal of
emphasis on both sides

Well it dont make no diffrence Im
right said he at last

Oh no youre not Jimmy said she
firmly but meekly

I tell ye I am sis said he anif
you say I aint again Ill get down an
Ill jump on ye thats wot Ill do

Mary said nothing more It was a
clear case of victory for the stronger
sex

WHOLESALE GROCERS
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IjSanpete Valley Railwy
JO

Trains leave dally an follows
Leave Moroni 800amArrivo at Ncphi Ow 1100 am I

iLeaveNephi 100 pm
Arrive at Morohl too pm

Stages connect at Moroni for all parts of SanPete and Sevier I

Private teams and spring wagons comm be or ¬

dered by telephone at Nephi to be ready onarrive of trains at Moroni Price ft per day
driver paying all his own expenses-

S BAMBERGER Iana-

gerOSCARVER I

Livery Feed Sales Stable
j

HAVE THE IrST CARRIAGE tND SAD
horses in the country j

iTransportation to PAYLOIS and PIOCllE on j

short Notice
Terms Reasonable sod Satisfaction Quaran

eed
Stable at head of Main Street

j

Prisco t7tab-

I

=

t

FURNIT-

UREBARRATIBROSI

141 to 149 Main Street and78 W
Second South Street

s1t Lake city1
r

Wholesale nnd Retell Dealers I-

nFURNITURE
I

I E Eto-
ii

I Walnut Mahogany Ash and Maple

I CHAMBER SUITS
I General Upholstery
Parlor Goods Fine Chairs

LOUNUES A SPECIALTY

Mirrors Mouldings
Shades Curtains

U

WINDOW TRIMMINGS

H4VK KXCZUSIVE GOKTltOL Or

Barra1 t BrosP-
atent Combination Parlor Suits

I

I Iron CHAIRS It BEDSTEADS

AX-

OaLt42x1t Dlt a t t ra IS m es

We carry a Largo Stock of

Feathers Hair ShucksA-
nd EXCELSIOR MOSS WOOL-

We

I

make and handle
I

ALL KINDS of MATTRESSES-

We propose to make

Prices to Suit the Times

We Paok Goods to Insure Safety
I and Avoid Weight
i

Call or Write for Prices

BARRATT BROS
BREWERIES AND SALOONS

A Fisher Brewing Co

Brewery near U C K K and D A R G Depots
Salt Lake City Utah

W e life iKsr eparvd to supply Ihe Public with

I Keg and Bottled Beer
I

Of Supviior Qua-

lityHEADQUARTERS

at Popu r Pri es

I
Tb City Depot for the celebrated Albert Fisher

Boor is at
I

I Tufts Nystroms
1 Popular Beer Hall 109 S Main St

Where will always be found a upply of our

B dg BottiQciO-

rdw

Beer1-
II

I

Settelt and PwmpUf AttwMjd To-

BREWEKY

I

T O Box 10t7 Telephone2tL
HEADQUARTERS st Tufts fcNy6troniV Tele ¬

phone 179

A1 Fisher Brewing Co

t
I The Old Reliable I

I

CALIFORNIA BREWERY I

I Is again this year 16S5 producing the I

Finest Lager Beer j
Jill THE ROCKY XOUXTAIXS

Bottled Beer a Specialty j

Try It and be convinced
Office 17 and 19 E 2d South Stteet I

Salt Lake City
HENRY WACENER Propr j

j

F SPENCER KIMBALLS

1300 SHOEA-

LL SOLID

Three Styles
A-

TMain160 StreetJ

J LLOYD
Custom Boot and Shoe Maker-

No
j

9 East Second South Street

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Established SC9
I
f

RA-NKSwwwwww
Union National BankS-

ALT
r

LAKE CITY

Capital Fully Paid OOOOO

I nnRAXSAOTS A GENERAL BASKING
JL Buslnecs Receives deposits payable on

i demand
Collections made at current rates and remit

I tances made on day of payment
Correspondentsin the prinoIpJ title f the

i United States and Europe
I

COMMODIOUS SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

j Connected with the Bank

Spocini attention given to the sale of Ores
t and BullionJOSEPH It WALKER President

BENJ X RAYBOULD Cashier-

U S DEPOSITARY

I Deseret National Bank
SALT EASE CITY

Paid in Capital = 200000
Surplus 20000O
H S Eldredge Preaideni
Wm Jennings VlcePrest
Feromorz Little j

John Sharp > Director
Wm IV Riter
L S Hill Cashier
Jas T Little Asst Cashier j

ectrt DepoeUaPaabte ou Demand

Buys and Sells Exchange on 3 ew York San
FrancIsco Chicago St Louis Omaha Lon-
don

¬

and principal continental cities
I

Makes Collections Remitting Proceeds

I

Promptly

McCORNICK Co
aA BS

I SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
And Hailey Idaho

I Transact EfCry Description if Bstnkvng
Bu8 ne8-

8CORRESPONDENT8
Importers and Traders National Bank N Y
Commercial National Bank Chicago ILls
First National Bank ChicagoJ1l1s-
ChemIcal NationaltSank N Y
Omaha National Bank Omaha
First NationalBank San Franclwo Cat
Kountze Brothers N Y
State Savlnca Association at Louts
Crocker Woolworth Co San FranclseoJ Cal
City National Bank Denver-

T R JONE g J LYNN

T R JONES Co
eA EBSS-

alt Lake City Utah
Tranmct a General Banlxng Hurinfst in

all its Branches
I

Dealerslln Foreign and Domestic Exchange
I Careful attention given to Collections ana re-

mittances
¬

made on day of payment
I Long Loans made on City Real Estate at low

rates of interest
I Special attention given to the Selling of Ores

and Bullion of which Consignments are
solicited

I
i Advances made on ore Base Bullloa told
I and Silver bars shipped forreflnlns-

CORBESPONDENTS
I

New York J B Colgate Co
Omaha Omaha National Bank

I Chicago First National Bank
San Francisco Bank of California
Denver Colorado National Bank

I Wells Fargo CO-
SI a A NK

I LiKE CITY UTAH
i

GelltrallJallfing Busleers TnmncteiJ
Foreign and Domestic Exchange bought awl

sold
Special attention given to the puralwwe end

sale of ores and bullion
Returns for collections promptlrmade at cur-

rent
¬

I Telegraphic
rates

transfers made and commercial-
and travelers credits issued available in the
principal cities of the world

I Having in addition to our Bank correspond-
ents

¬
an Express Agency almost every

town West of the Rocky Mountains affords na
special facilities for making collections and
executing commissions

Accounts of Banks and Bankers mercantile-
and manufacturing firms corporations miuing companies stock growers and individual
received on favorable terms-

COIRESFONDEXTS
I

I New York Wells Fargo Co
San Francisco Wens Fargo Co
Boston Maverick National BankChicagoMerchants National BankCincinnati Third National BankIMnver First National BankOmaha First National Bank
St Louis Boatmens Savings Bank
New Orleans Louisiana National BankParis Lherbette Kane Condon Wells Fargo CoJ E VOOLfr Agent

I

I

I

D RG
CO-

ALCoal

W I

I Agency
145 S MAIN STREET

ot
I

I

Pleasant Valley I

Anthracite I

Blacksmith I

COAL I

Coke Charcoal Wood II-

za
I
I

All of the above Coals are thotouefaly Iscreened and clean
Prompt Delivery Guaranteed f

Telephone No 9111
i

SELLS BURTON CO Managers fI

EE c> AL-
O

Rock Spring
Weber

Red Canyon
Pleasant Vallav

7 1

I All the coal in the market and the very best
of each

I

Co

i Ooa J >ort u P Bvi-
O

A 1 GUNNELL

OniCEwaatch
Agent

Corner
YARDUtah Central D-

WEBERCOAL I

Home Coal Company i

Dealers In COAL from the

Wasatch
CealTil1e1tah

Crismon Mines i

Price Delivered iII At yard doo Per tonsro i

Leave ORDERS with
HENRY DUHTOOBETOgr ton W First South Street 5altLak City

I
HARDWARE MINING MACHINERY AND GENERAL SUPPLIES

PresldESnt H s STJ2CFIEijjQ2O0E Iff SCOTT
JAJlESO LENDINNINGVI Presldeht Seor-

etarpGeb M SoottCoIMPOR-

TERS AND DEALHJRS LN

HARDWARE IRON STEEL IRON FPIPE

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware Etc
AND A

I

General Assortment of Mill Findings
I GRANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PASS STAMPED TAPAJtto
I BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE FINE
I BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAPWELDED

CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS
I

AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS SEL
DENS PATENT P KING ETC ETC

Also Carrv in Stock a Full Line of Blakes improved Steam Pumps and rUffip-
in Engines John A Roeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope Vacuum Cylinder

J an Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Belting GWpany
Patent Wtched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosrn a-

iDIXa8
R

LUaBXOATJNG
Exclusive Agents for the Heavy SteelTemperad Battery and Bolting Wfo Clott

CUNNINGTON S COT-

HE LEADING HOUSE IN UTAH FOR

I

FAMILY AND MINING SUPPLIES
we carry a inn and complete stock of

Staple and Fancy GroceriesWho-

lesale
i

and Retail In o-

urIIrdwLro J >ortiexit t
We carry a full line of Carpenters and Machinists Tools and alt Kinds of Qntfa

ware Tinware Table and PoeketOutlery In our

a2iniff JE1ZtXX14E311t-
II We carry a full stock of Candles Powder Fuse and Caps Picks Shorek l

II Steam Fittings Etc Etc and we are Agents for

I GIANT POWDER
II

I OEIENTAL SPORTING
AM BLASTING POWDER

I

Hooker Pumps Howe Scales nnd too Crescent Extra St-
eelCUNNINGTON

I

I
CO

L C PlanE President C P MASON
H T LACY VicePrealdent M-

sSDCOH8SOB

I

I
Utaht and Montana MaGhjneG

Oo
1

I

I

I

PA E Xj4tcrsrl-
urries

TO

dii
d-

I 00
I Jff tit Most Ctnnpltte Storl

fc the Wst-

i

I

J

I

i Uoistlii Engine Rock Drills

AIR COMPRESSORS
I

I

iWostinghoiiso Engines Etc Et
t
I

ii

Knowles Steam Pomps and Pumping Engines

c11ei Ei1oVVers cts Pans
Wire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hcee

Jron I1pe E d uittizigsHan-
cock Inspirators Yalvoline Cylinder and Macbins Oils Chilled Iron Cxr Wkeafc

Smelter Mill and Mining Supplies Contractsand Estimatemade for Cornish Rolls Rock Breakers

Exclusive Agents for the Triumph COD enmHr
Concentrating and Stamp ml and SmltfMachinists Tools Woodworking Machinery etc etc tiimd rID rfrrokw

Office and Warerooms S69 Ham Street Salt Lake dfrAcenoy m m BI21te M2rsJ12
MISCELLANEOUS

1i95O
IN CASH

GIVEN AWAY-
To SMOKERS of Blackwclls

Genuine Bull Durham
Smoking Tobacco

11 Spee1aJ Depoat to JJWm1ntee titairt ofthe 2 premlt1IDS 1blly desertbeile announcements
premInms will be paid nozmakter how

I
smfl the namber of bags returned mayb-eesaetgj Durhm 2bero Ca-

lvpLss
BJLWILET

DIulIsm N c JftTv 10 1I8L I
DwrAQ I y aaWe in1ce you 1UII fitzli2m

I ur= on tJ-

trnIyYours r tt-
Offint fd 1M ol Il1urnm r AhssNi JlKl a etrm 1M-

lr T1JJadWlela urtvn IWacco 0D1us feJJbayet J110 or
YOlh ch TO hava pi4I

fouratraryobJJ ctTjuetsit
P A WSjBr Csehfer II

I Rene genuine withoutI pa
jflcture of BDLT3O f1Rt

i ss our rtb6r lJJYlI-

i

i

f I

i

NOTIOE
T H C WALLACE RECEIVER OF1 Moneys for time Territory of Utah

IMTttTTP
by vIrtueof the authority vosted in andof the Hon Secretary of metInterior direction
will oct11

AT PUBLIC AUCTION
at Scofield Emery county Utah on Wedziesday the 7th day of October is at 10 oclocka
property

m of that day the fOllowIng described
I

A certain lot of Lumber now lyingto the D R o W railroad track
adjacent

about fi900J feet of plank and boardseontaiuIn j

at f15 per 1000 feet and two lots
appraised

J
I

contlningabout 61000 feet and 19390 feetplank and boards respectively ofappraIsed at 12 1000per leernow lying at the sawmill of Swan ie1son I
eightmiles from Scofleld stationSaid propertywUl be sold to the highest cashbidder provided such bliLahalL be twothirds Iof the appraised value ohald lumberH C WAIiLACERaceiverDated Salt Lake City ttah Sept 8 12S5 I

MISCELLANEOUS

I

Man and Beast
Ma ang Lkiimaot si elder ttea

most lJItrlj and nsrf ware si
eYIaC

F E SCHOPPE
e n4 Eeal1 Dealer la

STOVES

1EI I
I

Cast and Wrought Iron RANG

XI J JSr
Copper antI SheetIron Work

353 8t Main St Salt Lake City

I

B017acLmAN 1lir-

SUCL Is U1t hero tAli

TULLIDGE Co
I HATS reeZyed thalrHprisg Scoci of

wIJx1 PAP
iHcludlu every design and QUAlitY

Kaisornnng Jfousf and Sign Ptnlrg
Bytb most aHUed ortmen and

1teaot1Able RaUs
0


